Section of Obstetrics
The anus, anal canal, sphincter and perineum are incised and opened in the mid-line anteriorly, to create a deliberate 'third degree tear'. The anus and canal are reduced to normal size (or rather less) by excision of tissue and repair by suturing, and the sphincter is repaired and tightened by overlapping to the requisite size. The perineum is reconstituted in the traditional manner, the repair being identical with that of a complete perineal rupture.
This operation is best combined with an extensive posterior colporrhaphy, with intent to fix the unsupported rectum. Resection of redundant bowel can be performed through the posterior vaginal wall prior to repair, a procedure preferable to Gabriel's rectosigmoidectomy through the anus.
Pre-operatively, the patient is prepared by bowel washouts. Post-operatively, a low residue diet and deliberate avoidance of bowel action for 6 days are advised. Thereafter a little olive oil is run into the rectum through a rubber catheter and evacuation encouraged. Antibiotics are best given parenterally in order to avoid too much disturbance of the intestinal flora.
To date this operation has been performed 8 times. The anus and perineum have healed by first intention on each occasion. Mr Recently, saturation analysis techniques have been applied to the measurement of plasma cestradiol. Although the affinity of aestriol for the soluble macromolecule found in uterine tissues is less than that ofseveral other cestrogens it behaves in a similar manner and can be assayed by the use of the rabbit uterine cytosol. When a simple acid hydrolysis of plasma followed by ether extraction is done the aestriol can be separated from the other cestrogens by benzene: petroleum ether/water partition and assayed by competitive protein binding (see Corker & Exley 1970) . The method requires only 40 pg or more for the assay and can be performed on small volumes of sample (0-2 ml of plasma or less). The entire extraction and assay is completed in three hours The 2 marked 'twins' and 'triplets' were multiple pregnancies resulting after induced ovulation as treatmentfor infertility. The dark lines denote the approximate upper and lower limits ofplasma avstriol in normalpregnancy as reported by Nachtigall et al. (1966) and allows running determinations of cstriol in repeated or serial samples as they are collected. Because of the sensitivity of the method, studies are not limited by the length of pregnancy.
Results thus far agree with plasma cestriol concentrations throughout pregnancy as estimated by a fluorimetric technique (Fig 1) . Further studies on plasma, urinary and amniotic fluid concentrations in normal and abnormal pregnancy will be reported at a later date.
Mr B V Lewis (Nuffield Department ofObstetrics and
Gynwcology, Radcliffe Infirmary, Oxford)
A Method of Tubal Splinting
In the classic technique of Green-Armytage for repairing isthmic or cornual occlusion, the occluded portion is reamed out and the tubes implanted over polythene rods brought out through the cervix. Green-Armytage (1952) introduced the use of the polythene rod rather than a catheter with a patent lumen on the basis that capillary attraction allowed infected material
